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Runoff Elections Today in Student Union;
Results Will Reduce Number of Candidates
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San Jose, California, Tuesday, February 21, 1950

VIRGINIA GORDON seemed pleased with her choices for student
body officers, as she dropped her ballot in the box last week. Just
one of 1291 to vote during the Primaries, she gets a chance to do a
repeat performance in today’s Runoffs in the Student Union. Shawn
in the background exercising her womanly rights (being undecided
’till the last minute) is MILLIE WALLS.
photo by Stone

The first of two runoff elections got under way at 8:3Q this
morning in the Student Union.
Voters are casting ballots to reduce the numberof eligible candidates by one third. Booths will
remain open until 4 p.m.
Final runoffs will be Thursday.’
Seniors will vete on the following today:
Council representative: Belmont
Reid, Betty King and John Sheht-,
anian; President, Don LaFavre,
Frederick Michels and Daniel
Sagehorn; Vice-President, Dorothy
Ellis and Frank -Horst; Secretary,
Pat Kern received a majority of
the votes and- will not have to
enter the runoffs; Treasurer, Margaret Bankson and William
Schulz.
Juniors are to cast ballots for
the following:
Council representative: David
Down; Michael Barchi and Jeanne
Kerwin; Class president, Dale

_ arrez Includes S1S
Coaches Get
Funds in ’50-’51 Budget Track
Proselylin. g Brand

Construction funds for two projected San Jose State college
buildings- looking strangely like a
footbalf-got a coffin corner punt from Governor Earl
Warren yesterday__
totalling $1.441,770,
Funds
for construction of the Music
and Engineering buildings here,
are included In the Governor’s
1950-51 construction budget, according to a United Press report
from Sacramento. Last month,
funds for the same buildings
were "re-allocated" by the State
Public Works board.

officials here were.quick to point
out.

"An election year and an. econSan -Jose State college’s track
omy-minded legislature could play coaches, Bud Winter and Walt
havoc with our plans", one official Bealeyjigye_been_brunded
explained.
--lete thieves by Dr. Charles S.
State Department of Educa- Morris, president of San Mateo
tion heads told college President junior college, because cif their inT .W. MaeQuarrie last week terest in getting John.L. Simmons,
that requests for building funds outstanding broad jump prospect,
from San Jose State college back ’to San Jose, according, to
-"‘
would be given "top priority" in press accounts.
the 1950-51 budget.
from
Oakhails
Simmons, who

Sacramento source, said the
GiiVernor’s construction budget
Incinsion-in-thi administration’s totals $188,780.535. It aPPrePri-construction budget does not guar- ated, the funds would come from
antee appropriation of the funds, "frozen" wartime reserves.

Student ’Y’
To

Ski Club Plans.
Weekend Trip

Celebrating George Washilhgton’s birthday, the Student "Y"
will present a dance, the "George
Washington Cutups" tomorrow
jiilng at 7:30 o’clock in the
Congregational chureit;-Ttdrd- and
E. San Antonio streets.
The festivities will begin at 7:30
p.m. and last, Until 11:30 pm. and
will consist of. folk dancing, and
social dancing. Proper dress for
the occasion will be cotton shirts
and slacks for the men,-antit:CC*
ton dresses for women.

The Ski club meeting, ordinarily held 4onight, has been postponed until tomorrow -so that
Mae members who wish to -go
to the Sari -10se State collegeUSE’ basketball game at the Cow
Palace may do so, John Steele,
club president, announced yesterday.

Wear White, Caps
"Wear white shirts and rooter’s caps tonight," Ed Mosher,
chairman of the rally committee, announced yesterday. "We
want an all white-clad rooting
section at the Cow Palace for
the UsF game, and enthusiastic
backing of yell leaders and song
girjs."
Following their new schedule
the
activities,
half-time
of
Rally committee will present a
trampoline act tonight during .
the Spartan-Don game. Gable
time is 8 o’clock. Plans for
future .basketball intermissions
Include a wrestling exhibition
during the Cal PoIS, gdme on
Feb. 25, and a jitterbug contest
on Feb. 28, during the College
of Pacific contest.

By CLIFF DANIELS

Meeting place and time will be
In S412 at 7:30 p.m. Sign-ups
will be conducted for members
desiring to go skiing at Donner
summit this week-end. Interested
Members should attend tomorrow
night as reservations must be
made.

The Weather
Spring weather continues its
premature stand as the forecaster
predicts today to be fair with little change in temperature. ’Yesterday’s temperatures ranged from
a low of 41 to a high of 65. Skies
Were cleat!

land where ,he attended McClymonds high school, has been residing at the local YMCA since
Feb. 12, two days after he left
San Mateo junior college and returned to San Jose.

Brown won; Vice-President, William Francis, Don .Laclergue and
Francis ’McMahon.
Marilyn Miller received a mafOrity over the three candidates
for secretary in the primaries and
thus won the position.
Sophomore class members are
to choose among the following,:
Council representative: Gerald
Schmidt. Jack Shipe and Lud
Spolyar; Class president, Mary
Braunstein, Don Camp, and John
Giacoinazzi; Vice-president, Bill
Armell Cliff Majersik and Margaret ?Murphy; Secretary, Beth
Calvin, Nancy Hardy and Jacqueline Larsen; Treasurer, Virginia
Cox and William Severns.
Frosh have the choice of these
candidates:
One-year representatives: Mary
Louise Carli, Fred Davenport and
Barbara Queener; One-half year:
Seymour Abrahams, Joan Rogers
and Jewell Smialkowski.

Pat Goulder received the necessary majority in the primaries to
be elected the woman justice.
Only two women ran for this position.
In summing up
primaries,
ASH President Don -Schaeffer said
that "the large turnout is indicative of an expanding student interest in his government. Although
the overall number of voters was
large, classes such as the freshmen and seniors did not turn out
as expected and we hope that
these people will realize that, even
though they are just beginning
college in one case and about to
leave in another, they should nevertheless take a better part in
these elections."

1.

Grass Tells ASB
Don Ducats Here Rules on Voting
The Graduate Manager’s office has ’received 500 student
and
300
general
admission
tickets to this ,eve,n,inira Snit
Francisco -San Jose State basketball game in the (South)
cisco Cow Palace.
Student ticketo may be purchased for 50 cents with ASH
card. They will also be avail,
able at the Cow Palace booths
before game time.
The tirkets went on sale at
9 o’clock this morning In the
Graduate Manager’s office.

UP ROUNDUP

Coal Miners Defy
US Court Order

The college Physical Education
department would make no comment yesterday on the affair, but
The U_S,governrnent yesterday
an investigation-conducted by-the
brought contempt charges against
Spartan Daily uncovered a few
the United Mine Workers for their
facts.
refusal, to dig coal after a federal
No ’formal communication has court ’order. Negotiations will be
been received by this institution resumed this morning under the
from San ’Mateo. _and_therefore direction of _federal, ,mediator,.-Cyno statement can be made yet, rus S. Ching.
athletic department sources here,
.Federal ’Judge Richmond B.
said.
Keech signed an order directing
Simmons originally was advised the UNW to "show cause" why
by his high school coach to attend they should not be found in conSan Jose State college because of tempt. Hearing was set for Monthe fine coaching staff, and he day, Feb. 27.
was ready to enter here spring
quarter. The track star has been STRIKE THREATENS
Government mediators reported
working out with the State squad
for weeks, and his disappearance yesterday that prospects for headcaused Frosh Mentor Healey to ing off a coast -to-coast telephone
strike before Friday are "not too
search for him in Oakland.
good."
Simmons returned to Washington Square after this episode and
took up residence in the YMCA.
He attended classes two days at
San Mateo, Feb. 9-10.
Don Schaeffer, ASB president,

Appoint Chairman

As result of this contact between Henley and Simmons, the
charge of proselyting came from
San Mateo junior college, appearing in the San Francisco Chronicle and the San Mateo Times.

All four classes are to choose
two of the following deli candidates for junior justice for Thursday’s elections: John McBain, Bob
Smith and Melvin Souza.

will appoint the new homecoming
chairman at today’s meeting of
the student council’ in the Student
Union. Dick Russo, councilman,
has submitted his application.

Vote Today!!:

"We don’t care to know the
shade of lipitick you use or the
color of the ink in your pen." Al
Grass announced yesterday, to all
persons going to the polls today
and-Thursday -to- cast ballots’ in
the runoff elections.
’The chief justice referred to the
large number of ballots that were
declared void in the primary elections last week because of "illegal", or unauthorized marking.
"Voters will please use the regulation rubber stamp that is provided in every booth. Since you
have taken- the trouble to vote,
you might as well insure that
your vote is counted," Grass said.
Any marks other than the inkstamped cross on the ballot automatically voids that ballot.
’The students showed a wone u
n erest -in the prIfierres
and we hope that the number of
voters today and Thursday will
equal or exceed last week’s elections," Grass added.

Ryan Presen
Piano Recital
Thomatt Ryan, Music faculty
mher mai present a piano
cital at 8:15 o’clock tonight irrthe
college’s Little Theater.
- The concert will mark Ryan’s
fourth appearance before a San
Jose audience since he joined the
college faculty in 1948. He has’
appeared twice as soloist with the
college symphony orchestra; he
was soloist in the McDowell Concerto in the California Centennial
concert; and he also presented a
joint recital with Gibson Walters,
violinist and faculty member, in
the Little Theater.
The program will consist of
compositions by Mozart, Prokofieff,’ Schumann, and Brahma.
Ryan will play Mozart’s Sonata,
K. 282; Prokofieff’s Third Sonata,
Op. 28; Schumann’s Humoreske,
Op. 20; and Brahms’ Variations
on a Theme by Paganini, Op. 35,
Book II.
Ryan joined the San Jose State
college faculty in the fall of 1948
as an exchange professor and became a permanent member of the
music staff last October.
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Advisers-nocird
Library
_
After the Smoke Had Cleared Away - - - Meets Today
The San Jose State college Advisory board will hold its first
meeting this afternoon at the
Sainte Claire hotel, following a
luncheon at 12:15 p.m.

Display Cases
Show Legal Documents

By FRED BURBANK
Currently attracting attention in the Library display cases is an
exhibition of legal documents tracing the course of modern law from
The 12 members of the board its early beginnings to the present day.
were recently appointed by the
Prepared under the supervision of Mr. S. A. Burger, assistant
State Board of Education after
professor of-commerce _ the display shows the development of Ameritheir names had been submitt;c1
by President T. W. MacQuarrie can law by sketching the hisbooks used In the field of busito Roy E. Simpson, state super- tory of law during the last
intendent of public instruction.. - several thousand years beginnuns- law, ’various legal codes
ning with the Code of Ilamand several volumes of the ReDr. MacQuarrie, secretary of murabi written about 2100 B.C.
instatement of Laws prepared
the board, will explain the status and concluding with documents
by the American Law Institute
of the board today and also will used in present-day courtrooms.
as part of a project to bring
bring before the advisers several
Among the exhibits are several
the language of law up to date.
problems confronting the college. original items obtained from var"The purpose of this part of
The urgent need of building funds ious sources, including the law
exhibit is to acquaint people
is,expected to be discussed. The library of the School of Juris- the
documents they may have
’board also will elect a chairman prudence, University of Califor- with
heard about, but have never
for the group.
nia; the California Historical So- -seen," Mr. Burger said.
Members of the board are L. D. ciety, San Jose attorneys and
Bohnett, Mrs. E. L. DeArman, Harry Early, local realtor.
The oldest original document is
E. L. Hayes, Paul L. Davies, Warlien B. Reilly, William Moore, a letter patent from Queen ElizFloyd Parton, Hershel C. Graham, abeth, dated 1572, conveying the
E. B. Scott, Joseph R. Garner, manor of Martenfield in YorkLawrence A. Appleton, and Fred shire to Lawrence Meres, Eeq.
Printed on three pages of parchJ. Oehler.
ment 23x30 inches, it carries a
Due ,to his official position in pendant seal bearing a portrait of
the Santa Clara county Superior Queen Elizabeth on her throne on
Court, Judge Byrl Salsman could one side and a picture of a knight Thrust and Parry and
Daily Sports Editor:
not accept an appointment to the in full armor on the other.
board.
As I sat listening to a so-called
downthe
in
shown
Other items
stairs case are an English will lecture on the Communist Mani prepared in 1677 and a leaSe festo, I just happened to look
drawn up in 1774. The lease was around the class room and I noprepared in duplicate and is an ticed something that I think
actual indenture in form, having shoulehe brought to your attenTryouts for "The Corn is its top edge scalloped to corre. non, since you are in the position
Green" will be held In the Little
spend with that of the other copy. to correct the situation.’
Six students were reading the
Theater Thursday and Friday at
The upstairs case Is devoted
4:30 p.m., Miss Elizabeth Loeffto documents used in modern sports page from one of the comler. director of the play, anLove those rainy days! With January set down in weather
courts, such as partnership mercial newspapers of this area
nounced yesterday.
records as a very- wet month, the drenched students on the college
agreements, contracts and sub- What was it that was of so much
campus can testify that there were a feu inconveniences. One of
Copies of the play are on repoenas. Also shown are text - interest to require such deep
the wetbacks was Spartan Daily Reporter Jeanne Thomas, who
, thought? (Especially when there
serve in the Speech office.
attempted to dry her high -quality binder on a barracks heater.
I was such an interesting lecture
Green",
the
"The Corn is
When a peculiar smell pervaded the office Jeanne soon lost her
going on.)
Speech and Drama department’s
perpetual happj smile amid uproarious laughter from other stuWhat they were reading were
fifth production of the 1949-50
dents. The binder, including’ gold-embossed letters, was burned to
the results _of the major race
ofibrObSel in.
c
season, wilt
tracks from around the country.
They were putting more time
and effort on trying to pick out
Vacillating between a closed a winning horse, than is usually
and open session last night, the spent on studying for an exam.
So why don’t you get smart and
student court handed down a decision on the eligibility of candi- put in the daily race results from
all of the tracks around the counThe following notice has been released by William G. Sweeney, dates for student office and desuggestion made by try? Also I would like to sugges1
on
a
bated
head of the Education department and teacher training, for all stuJustice Robinson- for an improve- that you run a daily scratch sheet
Led by Herb Blatt who tied for dents in education:
ment in the procedure of selecting for the convenience of the soa first place in the Slalom and
I. All persons expecting to enroll in the following education runoff candidates.
called "Washington Square Handdrew a fourth in the downhill, the courses spring quarter must sign up in Room 61. immediately:
icappers".
The question of whether a perSpartan Ski team scored 293.5
I think that if the above sugEd. 104A
Elem. School curson can hold office in a class gest ions were given some serious
points in the 11th annual Nevada
riculum and observation
on
indicated
class
the
than
other
Winter Carnival ending Sunday at
thought, your sport sheet would
Ed. 104B -- Problems in curhis ASB card arose from the case be the best one on the collegiate
Reno.
riculum organization
Handicapped by the absence of
Ed. 105 - Early childhood edu- lot’ Bill Ernst, who, according to I level that has ever been, or ever
the registrar, has 120 units and
Stuart Merrill who is strong in
cat ion
be printed.
a Iwill
the jumping and slalom events.
Ed. 112
ASB 7756.
Elemtntary school is therefore a senior. Ernst was
candidate for the office of 4unior
but was unable to participate bereading
cause of illness, San Jose State
Ed. 153
Principles of sec- representative to the Student
Council.
Openings for hiee men in an ondary education
college finished seventh in a field
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
insurance training program has
of nine.
Ed. 154
Principles, of eleiluling of the court is that "a Entered as second class matter April 24, 1934,
Blatt’s time for the slalom was been a.nnounced by the Placement MentarY education
San Jose, California, under the act of
person is to be elected by mem- at
March 3, WI.
1:57.6. He tied with Dick Ervin office. Period of training is six
Ed. 207
Curriculum and in- bers of his respective class only; Full leased wire service of United Press.
of Portland. The event was run months with the firm in San Jose. struction in secondary schools
Press of the Glob* Printing Company, 1445 S.
by the registrar’s definition of First
Si,, San Jos*, California. Member, CaliThe government pays $90 subon sheer ice and very few racers
Ed. 383 -- Remedial speech
what a respective class member’s ornia Newspaper Publisher’s Association.
were able to remain on their feet sistence and the firm pays $110,
2. Hereafter it will be possible standing is at the time of election
for the entire run, Dick Robinson, plus commissions. Applicants need for persons to complete their and he must appea) on the ballot
not be college graduates but must teacher training approval without of the class which he represents."
team captain, reported.
Other finishing teams and point be between 23-35 years of age.
having completed the fundamenAbout the question of how many
Contact Placement office for in- tal subjects, but students will not
scores included: California, 387.8;
POTATO DONUT SHOP
persons to select for the runoffs,
POrtland, 3955; Utah, 361; Stan- terview appointments.
be allowed to do student teaching
Openings have been announced until such time as the courses are Justice Robinson suggested That;
ford, 356; UCLA, 331.2; Nevada.,
instead of the ’current practice.
320.6; California , Aggies, 245.T; for men with merchandising back- completed.
if two or three are running, the
ground. The firm is in San Jose
and College of the Pacific, 220.6.
3. Hereafter Education 102, ele- top candidate should be considNext Sunday Ski team members and pays $100 base and three per
Sugar
Glazed
mentary school evaluation, and ered as elected. In the case of
will race for the Ski club in the cent commission with a raise in
Education 106, history of educa- four, to seven candidates, selection
Maple
Bars
Bay Area Ski Federation’s giant pay to come later.
tion, will not require teacher of the runoff candidates should
slalom at Donner summit.
Only 60c per doz.
training approval.
be the top two. If there are seven
Sugar Sticks 45c
4. Prospective student teachers or more persons running, runoffs
for the spring quarter will sign should be composed of the top
three.
up in advance as follows:
Action was postponed until next
All German club members inEd. 143, 144 -- K.P., G.E., and week.
terested in attending the San
Chocolate -Coconut
concert Gen. Jr. high directed teaching,
Francisco
Symphony’s
The court also recommended to
Approximately 100 seniors and Saturday are requested to see Dr. sign with Mrs. C. A. Walker, up60c per doz.
guests attended the Senior Over- Theodore Verhaaren, club ad- stairs Education office, Room 161, the student council that some defiPlain 45c
nite arrangement should be adoptnight, held Friday through San- viser, in Room B61 by 2:30 p.m. during week of Feb. 20.
ed
as
to
the
method
of
placing
CV 2.4394
6391/2 N. 1301
day at the Donner Lake lodge. A Wednesday.
Ed. 145, 245 - - Special and gen- candidates on the ballots.
feature of the trip was skiing in
The program, according to Dr. eral secondary
directed teaching
60 degree temperatures at near- Verhaaren. will feature Contralto sign with your departments.
by runs at Squaw valley, Soda Marian Anderson who will be
5. Ed. 207, during the summer,
Springs, and the Norden Sugar heard in "Kindertotenlieder," a will not be
opened to candidates
TO
song cycle by Mahler. Orchestral
Bowl.
for the general secondary ’cre-Faculty members accompanying selections will include the Bachdential who are planning to take
the seniors were Mr. and Mrs. E. Zado "Prelude" and "Fugue in G the course as a prerequisite
for
W. Clements. Mr. Rocci Pisano, minor," David Diamond’s "The student teaching at San Jose State
J3icycle Tour In Europe
Mr. Edward Cundiff, and Miss Enormous Room," and a symphony college.
by Franck.
Helen Coolidge, a local nurse.
Miss Banksbn announced that
Make Reservations Now
JOIN THE DUNKERS
the following persons who did not
attend may obtain their refund
AT
from -the Graduate Manager’s
Special Priciis Ica Group Ortlors
office: Jeanne Lockwood, Jo Pen*FREE DELIVERY
Fry
Bob
Debbie.
Oliver
heiro.
Phone
CV
4-7514 Niko CI. II-4193
Marciai
and
Larger. Pee: Major,
371 West San Caries
78 W. San Carley (St. Claire Hotel)
402’ S. FIRST ST.
CY 3-7273
Morehead.

Thrust andParry

Dope Sheet Ye/t-?.-’

Hold Play Tryouts

-a

SJSC Ski Team Education Department Releases New
Led by Blatt
Instructions for Teacher Trainees
In Reno Race

Court Strives to
Set Voting Rules

Placement
Bulletin

Spartan Daily

Billing’s

Potato Donuts

F

dl

Seniors Enjoy
’Overnight’

Si German Club
To Hear Concert

Cake Donuts

STUDENT TOURS

EUROPE

LOWEST ALL-INCLUSIVE RATES

,51/e Rase Shop

DIERKS

Also HAWAII and ALASKA
SUMMER SAILING
JERRY DAVIS TRAVEL SERVICE

r

Spartans -Dons_
Tentative Line-ups
Pos.

No.
3 Dean Giles (6-4)
5 Bob Crowe (5-10)
18 Georgi Clark (64) or
13 Stu larman (6-3)
II Bob Vuesthoff (6-1)
17 Chuck Crampton (6-3)

No.
SPARTAN DAILY
Jerry Hickey (8-1) 6
February ?1 1950
Tuesday,
Don Glesen (6-0). 8

F
C

Don Lofgran (6-8) 17
Rene Herrerlas (5-9) 4
Fiank knew% (5-10), 5

Cow Palace Site Of
Crucial; Inman Ready
By BERK BAKER

The basketball spotlight will be on San Jose State college and
USF tonight as the two quintets battle it out for northern California
cage supremacy in the Cow Palace at 8:15 o’clock.
A preliminary game will be staged between the Fresh teams of
the to schools, at 6:30 o’clock.
The transplanted feature attraction is a show that no one believed
would hold any importanci at the
season’s start. But the Spartans
have Come a long way and now
are in a position to derail the
Dons in their struggle for a return
bid to the National Invitational
tournament. USF won the tourney
in 1949.
Rumors have It that ’Me Joseans can secure th big Tisslietion if they bounce the San
Franciscans. But the team or
coaching staff hasn’t heard any
such news.
r know about it is what
I’ve read in the papers," Coach
Walt McPherson said when the
subject was offered.
.
NIT or not, the locals are out
to give the highly touted proteges
of Coach Pete Newell all they
have to offer. At The moment
"their all" seems a bit limited
with Stu Inman, high scorer and
dependable ball handler, bothered
--651Widerab1y by a sprained ankle.
incurred in the dying minutes of
the Pepperdine affair.
On the lighter side of the sick
report it was found that George
Clark, the stellar sophomore center, will be in good shape as his
lame foot is getting stronger day
by day.
Don McCaslin, who has been
sidelined for the past three Spartan- engagements, -will be in uniform once again.
It is the second meeting of the
two hoop aggregations this seanon. McPherson’s the jolted the
Dons, 43-38, in the opening game
of the campaign. Since that
time, San Jose has Oolled to a
record of 17 wins and RIX defeats. San. Francisco has won
15 and has been defeated Ids
times.
Pete Newell, the towel chewing
mentor of the Golden Gate city
five, will probably start the same
line-up that has come forth for
most of the tip-offs this year. This
squad features Don Lofgran, most
valuable player it the NIT, at
center, and Rene Herrias, alias
Mr. Defense. and Frank Kuzara,
with the deadly two-handed set
Shot, at guards..
The first meeting of the two
teams saw USF with the services
of Joe McNamee, 6-6 center, to
team with lofgran on the boards.
However, McNamee has since
broken a wrist and will not be
available tonight. On the other
hand the Dons were without the
services of Herrerias for the initial encounter. He had a broken
hand.
Another personnel change
finds Clark In the line-up for
&MC. He wasn’t around for the
season opener. So USW has
gained lierrerlas and lost McNamee and San Jose has gained
Clark for the second, important
tussle.

The Spartans have two rugged
tests on tap for this weekend.
Marines from El Toro-WM farce
Coach Dee Portal’s men in a dual
clash on Thursday night in Spartan gym. Saturday night the allimportant encounter with an undefeated S.F. State team will take
place, one which will determine
Bay Area supremacy.
The Gaters are ’reportedly out
to make the Spartans’ visit to
the San Francisto Coliseum as uncomfortable as possible. Ward
Carr, coach of the Staters, has,
according to reports, had a transfusion of SFCC boxing talent, who
via the semester graduation route
have transferred their allegiance
to S.F. State.
,
Portal sees this corning test as
probably the most severe of the
season, but was surprised at the
wide margin of victory over the
Fairfield -Suisun Air Base last
week. The-Spartans won, 9-0, and
only four bouts went the limit. Al
Tafoya, 130-pounder,
made his
first appearance of the season a
success with a second round tko.
125-pound NCAA finalist Mac
Martinez -reached close to peak
form as he racked up his third
consecutive victory of the campaign.

NCAA Standings
Won
Pepperdine
5
_5
San Jose State
4
Fresno State
Santa Barbara
3
3
San Diego State
2
Cal Poly

Lost
2
3
4
3
4
6

240 W San Carlos

Pct.
.714
.625
.500
.500
.429
.250

tonight’s basketball battle between the Spartans and the University of San Francisco Dons
to be staged In the Coss

much experience over the Prune
valley lads and the other invitational entries. However, in the final matches of the affair, Gold and
Mayfair has it!
White color guards 121 -lb. Joe
Killeen 155 -lb. Frank Waxham,
and 165-lb. Dick Campbell,. gave
Led by Chris Fasciano, with
their opponents a good scare for
three wins and one loss, the Sparthe first place section.
tan judo team blasted a strong
Killeen lost a reTeree’s decision combined team from the Berkeley
to Stanford’s Bob Oswald. Wax - YMCA and the San Francisco
ham was nosed out by the "King Buddhist church, 27 to 17, Sunday
of Bay Area wrestling", Doc Nor- afternoon in San Francisco, It_FOR_STATE STUDENTS ONLY
thrup of the Olympic club, also was their first win, in as many
on a referee’s decision, and Camp’ matches, of the 1950 season.
According to Yosh Uchida, Fasbell had to play second fiddle to
Olympie club’s Jay Holt by a 2-0 ciano pulled the surprise of the
Complete Breakfast, Lunches, Dinners
week when he, a beginning white
tune.
Open 7 a.m. to 10 p.m
belter, threw three black belters
The other medals for the Gar- to the canvas before losing to anden City team went to 115-lb. other black belt. So surprising
Norobu Yonemoto, fourth place; was Fasciano’s . mat work that
121 -lb. Ken Toyota, fourth place; hi was unanimously awarded a
SO. FIRST ST.
Ichikawa, second brown belt on the spot.
128-1b. Ben
place; 136-lb. Bill Wardrup, third
place; 145-lb. Ray Bunnell, third
plate, and Ralph Payne, fourth
place;
155-1b. Ralph Morocco,
fourth place; 175-1b. Larry Cunningham, third place; and heavyweight Phil Bray, second place.

Si Judoists Win
Over Bay Area Foe

Want Good Food?

$5.50 Meal Tickets
for $5.00
MAYFAIR
RESTAURANT
159

Opening Under

Denny-Wafrous Attractions

FRI. EVE., FEB. 24, 8:30

CELEBRATED CZECH PIANIST
Mozart Fantasia Waldstain, Chopin,
Debussy, Martints, Lint

NEW MANAGEMENT
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner

Home -Cooked Food-

Students

HOME-MADE PIES

$1.00 plus fax in
3.60, 3.00, or 2.40 seats.
90e in 1.20 seats.
SAN JOSE AUD., CY 3-6252

Featuring

Sizzling Steaks
or
Ham and Eggs

There’s An Art
To Dry Cleaning

Served in Skil+
65t
With Potatoes, Toast, Jelly

ART CLEANERS

Goldy’s

391 EAST SANTA CLARA STREET
CYprissi 3-9309

"Catering to those Who Care"
JACK FLOURNOY

CAFE

DAVE ROSENTHAL JR.

Owners-Operators
CY 3-9843

The ankle Injury that steady
STU INMAN, San Jose State
college’s all-around position man
suffered Saturday night, will
not keep him out of action In-

Served on "Hot" Grill

TRY US!

BRAKE SHOP

4

Two powerful wrestling squads
will meet the San Jose State College mat athletes this weekend.
At’ 6 p.m. Friday evening, Coach
Ted Mumby’s players visit the San
Francisco State college squad in
the San "Francisco Coliseum bowl.
Then at 7:30 p.m. in, the Spartan
pavilion on Saturday eve, the UCLA Bruins unleash their talents
against the local boys.

The San Jose locksters had
themselVes a rough day in the
San Francisco YMCA last Saturday when they had to be satisfied
,with a‘second place spot. The San
Yuba Junior college became the Francisco Olympic club team reeighth straight team to fall vic- tained the Senior AAU tournatim to San Jose State’s boxers ment crown.
Saturday night as the Spartans
To offset Saturday’s wild doings,
won a dual meet 6-2 at Marysville.
Using mostly reserves the Spar- Coach Ted will be sending his
tans found the going tough at first "younguns" through a stiff fourbut nailed down the margin of day workout.
victory, winning the final four
In the big battle last Saturday,
bouts.
the Olympic club won six first and
. Turning in winning performanc- two second place events for a toes for San Jose were Vie Harris. tal of 54 points, while the SparBill Mendoza, Ron Perrigo, Dor- tains, theonly team within reach!
rell Dukes and . Vince Malone. of the top spot, had to be content
Keith Bayne and Mickie Mira- with 36 markers. They grasped
monte each drew in their matches, five second, three tbird, and four
while Bill Galli was decisioned for fourth place posts.
the only loss.
The "city slickers" had too

Brake work done at a
price you can afford.

FREEMAN’S

_natr pS_
Grapplers
Meet SF State,
LA This Week

Spartans Top Yuba
Boxers, Set for SF

We STOP San Jose

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

3

230 S. 2nd

San Jose

(Nert to Y.W.C.A.)
CYpress 5-9991
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DuVal Foundation Co-Rec Group
To Award Prizes To Organize
For ’Investments’ Ukelele Club

Herb Painoe Combo to Play
Plans for the "Purim Ball",
semi-formal dance to be sponsored
by the Hillel club on Saturday
evening, Mar. 11, have been announced. Furnishing the music
for the program to be held at

Formation of a "Like" club will
Three awards to students of finance and economics have been be discussed by enthusiastic ukeannounced by the Pierre A. Du - lele players tonight at the "uke
Val foundation to encourage in- festival" section of the co-recrevestment studies by young men ational
program.
Miss
Mary
and women. The awards of $500, Hooton directs the musical group,
$300 and $200, as either tuition which meets in the classroom in
or cash, will be made to students the Women’s gym.
Canasta is a recent addition to
on the basis of their "investments."
the co-rec schedule. Dick HoffStudents may invest a theoreti- man, of the co-rec committee, ancal $25,000 each, in stocks listed nounced that after the volleyball
on the New York and/or Curb , games, the teams winning the
exchanges for the year starting I most victories will be served free
March 15, 1950, for the purpose refreshments.
of making money from this simuThe program for tonight: Badlated buying and selling. DeterVolleyball,
mining factors will be maximum 8:15-9:15;
Dancing,
9:15-10:00.
dividends and appreciationwith Ping-pong equipment will be availconsistent safety. A panel of ex- able. The ping-pong, canasta and
perts will study all submitted rec- ukelele activities will be carried
ords and will make the yearly on AU--eVening.
awards.
Rules and applications may be
secured from the Pierre A. DuVal
foundation, 13 W. 46th street,
Ntplw York 19. There are no fees
Blue Key: Meet at 7 o’clock toor( other obligations, according to
the announcement, and the awards night in Student Union.
are open to students of finance
Seniors: File application for
and economics in colleges and uni- graduation in Registrar’s office.
versities throughout the United
States. Names of students winWildlife Conservationists: Meet
ning the first awards will be an- at 8 o’clock tonight in S210.
nounced in the spring of 1951.
Alpha Eta Sigma: Mr. Kelly
will address meeting at 7:30
o’clock tonight in Room 129.

LOST
Girrs glasses in brown leather ,
case. Return to Information office
if found.
Slide rule. Pickett 1000 in grey
plastic case. Left in S112 after
10:30 o’clock class.
Notebook-H istory 1711, Mrs.
Waldron. Has name Regina Smith
on it. Please bring to Information
office.
WANTED
Term papers typed by expert.
Phone CY 2-1741, hours 5-7 p.m.
1012 W. San Fernando street. Why
not the best?

Service
Congenial ArtnoTpUre

Quick

Vol.

c

ARE
NO

n you smoke PiffilP MORRIS!
H ER ES

Classified Ads

Excellent Food

Vote Today!

TO YOURSELF

. Grads Now Work
On Daily Papers

. FOR SALE
We buy and sell second-hand
men’s clothing and new men’s
furnishings very reasonable.
35
Post street.

NORD’S
SANDWICH SHOP
Cosily
GaateNtss
Sandwiches
105 EAST SAN FERNANDO

PROVE

Announcements 11

Gamma Alpha Chi: Meet at
8 o’clock tonight at Miss KakeiVern Baker, Dec: 1949 San Jose ski’s.
State college graduate, will begin
Newman Club: Executives meet
Feb. 23 with the Tulare Register at 7 o’clock tonight at the hall.
photographer.
and
as sports editor
(7hristIan Science Organization:
Abner Fritz, 1948 grad, is now
a reporter for the Long Beach Meet at 7:30 tonight in Room 21.
Independent.
Student "Y" Club: Meet from
7:30 tci-11. O’clock Wednesday evening at the Congregational church,
Third and E. San Antonio streets
for a combination of folk and
social dancing.
Spartan Chi: Hold social from
FOR RENT
8 p.m. to 12 a.m. tonight in StuBoons and board for college dent Union. Dancing and enterboys. Eleven meals weekly, arso tainment for all students.
Seekers: Check bulletin board
board only . Mrs. Ruby Ahern, 380
torinformation on Asilomar.
S. Ninth street, CY 3-9942.
Man, share roontwin beds,
Delta Phi Delta: Meet .lit --7:30
board of desired. Call CY 4-2975, o’clock Wednesday evening at Mr.
750 E. St. James street.
Donald Severn’s home, 29 Second
Room io:- girl. kitchen privi- street, Campbell ,for art discusleges, private bath, and linens fur- sions. Persons wishing transportation should meet at 7 p.m. at
nished. 598 S. 15th street.
the Art Wing patio.
CoupleRoom with kitchen
Soph Council: Meet at 2:30 pan..
privileges, -laundry, and garage,
$45. Call CY 2-5921 after 2:30 today in S210.
Alpha Gamma: Hold social at
p.m. 478 N. Eighth street.
Girls, room and board, close to 8 o’clock Wednesday evening in
Alexander hall of the YMCA.
college. 106 N. Fifth street.
Alpha Phi Omega: Members
Tuo bedroom mountain cottage.
$40 a month. Partly furnished. meet at 7:30 o’clock tonight in
See W. L. Winiston, Industrial Room 24. Social affairs meet at
7 p.m.
Arts department.

the Hotel De Artza, will be the
Herb Patnoe combo.
.
Bids for the event are $2 per
For
couple including corsages.
further information, contact Mel
Bann of the local Hillel organization at CY 3-9814.

ALL YOU
DO!

you can Prove
seconds
few
In just a

e Shoppe
40 E. Santa Clara Street

Typewritten Work Pulls Grades!
Special Student Rental Rates

LESS IRRITATING
IS DEFINITELY
smoking!
you’re now
brand
than the

$10.00 per quarter

Roberts Typewriter Co.
Underwood Agency
156 W. SAN FERNANDO
CYpress

2-4842

Easy Parking
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I...light up a
PHILIP MORRIS
INHALE and

a puffDON’T through your
THEN, its,* take
corn*
les the intake MOW ..
Aod
It"
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nese Sorb

light up your

present brand
INHALE.

DON’T
the sant* thing Quite a difference
Do exactly
state
that
bite,
Notice that
MORRIS%
from PHILIP

MORRIS’
SMOKING PHILIP
*LILO BE
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Everybody talks about PLEASURE, but
only ONE cigarette has really done something about it.
That cigarette is PHILIP MORRIS!
Remember: less irritation means more pleasure.
And PHILIP MORRIS is the ONE cigarette proved
definitely less irritating, definitely milder,
than any other leading brand.
NO OTHER CIGARETTE
CAN MAKE THAT STATEMENT.
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YOU’LL BE GLAD TOMORROW
YOU SMOKED PHILIP MORRIS TODAY I

On All Makes Typewriters

$4.00 per month

1-4

AA
PHILIP MORRIS

OPEN 24 HOURS

HASTY TASTY
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